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ARCHAEOLOGY & ANCIENT NEAR EAST

. __Ancient Pottery of Erez-Yisra'el__. Jerusalem-Israel. 1958. Pamphlet. 28pp. Very good, stapled booklet. Previous owner's name on front wrapper. $9 [308199]


. __Climbing the Steps of Time: A Festival of Biblical Art and Archaeology (Exhibit presented as a memorial tribute to Mr. C.M. (Nick) Newman of Omaha, Nebraska, whose humanitarian motives and humanistic interests reflected a sincere respect for both ancient and modern traditions in Israel and the lands of the Bible)___. Commercial Lithographing Company, Omaha. n.d.. Pamphlet. 72pp. Very good; stapled booklet. $5 [304742]

. __Corinthian Pottery (6 pages of color plates enclosed within a folder)___. American School of Classical Studies at Athens. 1964. Paperback. pp. Plates in very good condition, folder is torn, but good otherwise. Six pages of color plates, illustrating typical examples of the shapes and decoration of the pottery made in Corinth in the archaic period of Greek history. Reproduced from the original water colors by Piet de Jong. $8 [306945]


. __Finds from the Archaeological Excavations near the Temple Mount, Jerusalem City Museum__. Israel Exploration Society. n.d. Paperback. 60pp. Very good. $7 [303321]


Albertson, Erik W.  __Jerusalem (text in Swedish)__.

Albright, W.F..  __Biblical Period from Abraham to Ezra__.

Albright, William F. and James L. Kelso, eds..
__Excavation of Bethel (1934-1960) [AASOR, Vol. XXIX]__.  

Albright, William Foxwell.  __Biblical Period (Reprinted by permission from 'The Jews: Their History, Culture & Religion' edited by Louis Finkelstein)__.
Presbyterian Board of Colportage of Western Pennsylvania.  1950.  Paperback.  65pp.  Stapled booklet.  Pencil underlining, worn wrappers, previous owner's name on front wrapper.  $5  [A321361]

Alexander, Paul J. ed..  __The Ancient World: To 300 A.D__.

Allegro, John.  __Mystery of the Dead Sea Scrolls Revealed__.
Gramercy.  1981.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  210pp.  Good; lower spine corners stained; yellowed pages.  $5  [302729]

Allegro, John M..  __Qumran Cave 4, I (4Q158-4Q186) [Discoveries in the Judaean Desert of Jordan V]__.  Oxford.  1968.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  111, xxxipp.  VG/VG.  
Due to this item's weight, shipping will cost more than the standard rates quoted on some websites.  $77  [A315433]

Amiran, David; Moshe Brawer, Avraham Negev, Yehuda Karmon eds..  __Eretz-Israel: Archaeological, Historical and Geographical Studies, vol. 17 (A.J. Brawer Memorial Volume)__.

Amiran, Ruth.  __Ancient Pottery of Erez-Yisra'el__.


Bahn, Paul G. ed.. __Archaeology [Cambridge Illustrated History]__. Cambridge. 1996. Hardcover with dust jacket. 386pp. VG/VG. D$8 [317573]


Budge, E.A. Wallis.  __Egyptian Magic__.  Dover.  1971. Hardcover, no dust jacket.  234pp.  Good; title page creased.  $5  [325891]

Budge, Ernest A. Wallis.  __Tutankhamen: Amenism, Atenism and Egyptian Monotheism__.  Bell.  n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket.  160pp.  G/G, slight foxing.  $5  [320022]


Burrows, Millar.  __The Dead Sea Scrolls__.  Viking.  1956. Hardcover, no dust jacket.  435pp.  Badly bumped corners, slight worming to front board, near spine; some underlining.  $5  [329488]


Cobern, Camden M.. __Recent Explorations in the Holy Land and Kadesh-Barnea: The 'Lost Oasis' of the Sinaitic Peninsula__. World's Bible Conference. n.d. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 126pp. Very good; previous owner's name stamp on front free end paper. $11 [310051]


Cumont, Franz. __Mysteries of Mithra__. Dover. 1956. Paperback. 239pp. Good; foxing. $5 [324181]
d’Hooghe, Alain and Marie-Cecile Bruwier.  __Great Pyramids of Giza__.  Vilo Publishing.  1996.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  187pp.  VG/VG. $16  [306502]


de Vaux, R..  __La Poterie [Reprinted from Discoveries in the Judaean Desert I, Qumran Cave I]__.  .  n.d..  Paperback.  pp.  Good; creased wrappers and pages. $8 [319553]


Dupont-Sommer, A..  __The Essene Writings from Qumran__.  Meridian.  1962.  Paperback.  426pp.  Faded and slightly creased wrappers, underlining.  $5 [327030]


Eisen, Gustavus A..  __The Great Chalice of Antioch__.  Fahim Kouchakji.  1933.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  22pp.  Cloth torn and stained, shaken, foxing.  $5 [326775]


Frank, Harry Thomas. __Bible Archaeology and Faith__. Abingdon. 1971. Hardcover with dust jacket. 352pp. VG/VG. Due $5 [323582]


Frankfort, H.. __Ancient Egyptian Religion__. Harper. 1961. Paperback. 172pp. Some pages have hole torn at center of binding; intact. $5 [318505]


Friedrich, Johannes. __Extinct Languages__. Peter Owen. 1957. Hardcover with dust jacket. 182pp. G/G. Chipped and stained dust jacket, upper board edge slightly bumped. $5 [312212]


Geva, Shulamit. __Tell Jerishe. The Sukenik Excavations of the Middle Bronze Age Fortifications [Qedem 15]__. Institute of Archaeology, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. 1982. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 58, 16pp. Good; foxing. $22 [315494]


Goff, Beatrice Laura. __Symbols of Prehistoric Mesopotamia__. Yale. 1963. Hardcover with dust jacket. 276pp. Musty, faded and stained cover, stained and torn dust jacket. Shaken, mildew stains on end papers and last few pages. $87 [315443]


Harding, G. Lankester. __The Antiquities of Jordan__. Lutterworth. 1959. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 223pp. Good; rubbed cover, pencil underlining. $5 [327116]


Holladay, John S. Jr.. __Archaeology and Social History: Three Essays in the Archaeology of Syria-Palestine [The Use of Pottery and Other Diagnostic Criteria, from the Solomonic Era to the Divided Kingdom; The Eastern Nile Delta During the Hyksos and Pre-Hyksos Periods: Towards a Systemic/Socio-Economic Understanding; The Kingdoms of Israel and Judah: Political and Economic Centralization in the Iron Illa-b (ca 1000-750 B.C.E.)].__ Near Eastern Studies; University of Toronto. n.d.. Paperback. pp. Underlining, comb binding. $32 [331259]


Horn, Siegfried H.. __Biblical Archaeology After 30 Years (1948-1978) [Occasional Papers of the Horn Archaeological Museum, Andrews University, no. 1].__ Siegfried H. Horn Archaeological Museum. 1978. Pamphlet. 36pp. Good; previous owner's name on front wrapper. $5 [320707]


Karageorghis, Vassos. __Salamis: Recent Discoveries in Cyprus__. McGraw-Hill. 1969. Hardcover with dust jacket. 212pp. Foxing, stained dust jacket and end papers. $5 [326764]


Kenyon, Kathleen M.. __Beginning in Archaeology__. Frederick A. Praeger. 1966. Paperback. 228pp. Good; foxing. $5 [321414]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Translator</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bible and Recent Archaeology, Revised Edition</td>
<td>Kenyon, Kathleen M.; P.R.S. Moorey</td>
<td>John Knox Press</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket</td>
<td>192pp. Extensive pencil and ink notes and underlining. Chipped dust jacket.</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>[307312]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geschichte und Kultur Altsyriens</td>
<td>Klengel, Horst.</td>
<td>Lambert Schneider.</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket</td>
<td>227pp. G/G, slight foxing.</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>[326768]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konkordanz zu den Qumrantexten</td>
<td>Kuhn, Karl Georg (Hrsg.).</td>
<td>Vandenhoeck &amp; Ruprecht.</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Hardcover with dust jacket</td>
<td>237pp. Slightly bowed boards, chipped and slightly stained dust jacket.</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td>[324860]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'Architecture des Pyrmides à Textes, II- Saqqara Sud</td>
<td>Labrousse, Audran.</td>
<td>Institut Francais d'Archéologie Orientale.</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Paperback. 218pp. Good. Ex-library, previous owner's name on ffep.</td>
<td>$27</td>
<td>[306500]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Macalister, R.A. Stewart. __Bible Side-Lights from the Mound of Gezer: A Record of Excavation and Discovery in Palestine. 2nd edition__. Charles Scribner's. n.d.. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 232pp. Faded and worn cover, pencil underlining. $11 [316292]


Malinine, Michel; Henri-Charles Puech, Gilles Quispel, and Walter Till eds. __De Resurrectione (Epistula ad Rheginum), Codex Jung F. XXIr-F.XXV (p. 43-50)__. Rascher Verlag Zürich. 1963. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 71pp. Good; quarter leather binding. From the library of Kirster Stendahl. Some underlining and notes. $77 [302321]


Mazar, Amihai. __Excavations at Tell Qasile, Part 2. The Philistine Sanctuary: Various Finds, the Pottery, Conclusions, Appendixes [Qedem 20]__. Institute of Archaeology, Hebrew University of Jerusalem. n.d.. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. pp. Good; page corners slightly bumped. $24 [315492]


Netzer, Ehud; Rachel Laureys-Chachy. _Architecture of Herod, the Great Builder_. Baker. 2006. Paperback. 443pp. Like new. $37 [309012]


Oakley, Kenneth P.. _Man the Tool-Maker_. Chicago/Phoenix Books. 1962. Paperback. 159pp. Light staining to fore-edge, else good. $5 [CR2116]


Orlinsky, Harry M..  __Understanding the Bible through History and Archaeology__.  KTAV.  1972.  Hardcover, no dust jacket.  292pp.  Very good.  5  [331082]


Parrot, André.  __Déliege et Arche de Noé [Cahiers D'Archéologie Biblique 1]__.  Delachaux & Niestlé.  1952.  Paperback.  62pp.  Foxing, lower corners slightly bent, else sound.  $5  [322529]


Parrot, André.  __Golgotha et Saint-Sépulcre [Cahiers D'Archéologie Biblique 6]__.  Delachaux & Niestlé.  1955.  Paperback.  100pp.  Foxing.  $5  [322550]

Parrot, André.  __La Tour de Babel [Cahiers D'Archéologie Biblique 2]__.  Delachaux & Niestlé.  1953.  Paperback.  56pp.  Foxing, lower corners slightly bent, else sound.  $5  [322530]


Peake, Harold and Herbert John Fleure.  __The Law and the Prophets [Corridors of Time, IX]__.  Yale.  1936.  Hardcover with dust jacket.  188pp.  G/G  $5  [326604]

Pfeiffer, Charles F.. __The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Bible__. Weathervane. 1969. Hardcover with dust jacket. 152pp. Chipped and slightly torn dust jacket. $5 [CR1398]


Renfrew, Colin and Paul Bahn. __Archaeology: Theories, Methods and Practice__. Thames & Hudson. 1993. Paperback. 543pp. Creased wrappers and spine; bent corners. $5 [329533]


Rosebuck, Carl. __World of Ancient Times__. Scribner's. 1966. Hardcover with dust jacket. 758pp. Underlining. $5 [319485]


Schachermeyr, Fritz. _Ägäis und Orient [Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften]_. Hermann Böhlau Nachf.. 1967. Hardcover with dust jacket. 82, lxiiipp. VG/G, chipped dust jacket. $27 [317521]


Schmidtke, Friedrich. _Aufbau der Babylonischen Chronologie [Orbis Antiquus, Heft 7]_. Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung. 1952. Paperback. 103, 4pp. Good; heavy foxing. $15 [310485]


Schovville, Keith N.. _Biblical Archaeology in Focus_. Baker. 1978. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 511pp. Good; pencil underlining, cloth slightly frayed at spine edges. $5 [307981]


underlining. $5  [328466]


Thompson, J.A.. __Archaeology and the Pre-Christian Centuries__. Eerdmans. 1959. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 139pp. Very good; slight foxing. $5 [324007]

Thompson, J.A.. __The Bible and Archaeology__. Eerdmans. 1962. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 468pp. Worn and stained cover. $5 [307023]


Upham, THomas C. trans.. __Jahn's Biblical Archaeology, Translated from the Latin, with Additions and Corrections__. Newman & Ivison. 1853. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 573pp. Spine's head and tail chipped; foxing. $15 [313207]


Vermes, Geza. _An Introduction to the Complete Dead Sea Scrolls_. SCM. 1999. Paperback. 256pp. Good; lower corners slightly bumped. $5 [327344]


Verner, Miroslav; photos by Milan Zemina. _Forgotten Pharaohs, Lost Pyramids_. Academia Skodaexport. 1994. Hardcover with dust jacket. 244pp. VG/VG, previous owner's name on ffep. $87 [306494]


Wiseman, D.J.. _Illustrations from Biblical Archaeology_. Tyndale. 1958. Hardcover with dust jacket. 112pp. VG/G, chipped dust jacket. $5 [329666]


Yadin, Yigael.  _The Ben Sira Scroll from Masada_.  Israel Exploration Society.  1965. Hardcover with dust jacket.  49, 9, 45pp.  VG/G, faded and chipped dust jacket.  $22


Young, G. Douglas. __Concordance of Ugaritic [Analecta Orientalia 36]__. Pontificium Institutum Biblicum. 1956. Paperback. 73pp. Wrappers detached but present, foxing, bookplate, else sound. $16 [319552]

Young, Gordon D. ed.. __Ugarit in Retrospect. 50 Years of Ugarit and Ugaritic__. Eisenbrauns. 1981. Hardcover with dust jacket. 238pp. VG/G $22 [314796]

BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION


Carroll, Robert P..  __The Bible as a Problem for Christianity__. Trinity Press International. 1991. Paperback. 159pp. Good; underlining. $7 [306928]

Coats, George W. and Burke O. Long eds..  __Canon and Authority: Essays in Old Testament Religion and Theology__. Fortress. 1977. Hardcover with dust jacket. 190pp. VG/G, chipped and scuffed dust jacket. $5 [309295]


Cöster, Henry.  __Skriften i verkligheten__. Verbum. 1987. Hardcover with dust jacket. 165pp. G/VG. Pencil underlining. From the library of Krister Stendahl. $5 [307799]


Farrar, Fredric W.. __History of Interpretation [Bampton Lectures, 1885]__. Baker. 1961. Hardcover, no dust


Grant, Robert M. __The Bible in the Church: A Short History of Interpretation__. Macmillan. 1960. Hardcover with dust jacket. 194pp. G/G. Foxing, pencil underlining and notes. $5 [304650]


quarter leather cover. $16 [312207]


Knight, Harold trans.. ___Ground Plan of the Bible__. Westminster. 1959. Hardcover with dust jacket. 221pp. VG/G, chipped dust jacket. $5 [308071]


Leveen, Jacob. __The Hebrew Bible in Art__. British Academy. 1944. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 140, xlipp. Very good; slight foxing. $11  [315061]


Murphy, Richard T. trans. __Père Lagrange and the Scriptures__. Bruce. 1946. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 216pp. Stained cover, very shaken, heavy foxing. Two pages torn, with text slightly affected. $10 [312540]


Pettersson, Thorleif. _Svenska folket och Bibeln [Projekt NT 81, 3]_. Svenska Bibelsallskapet. 1986. Paperback. 114pp. Very good. From the personal library of Krister Stendahl. $5 [306458]


Robertson, David. __The Old Testament and the Literary Critic__. Fortress. 1977. Paperback. 87pp. Good; pencil underlining. $5 [306430]


Segovia, Fernando F. and Mary Ann Tolbert, eds.. __Teaching the Bible: The Discourses and Politics of Biblical Pedagogy__. Wipf & Stock. 2004. paperback. 372pp. New remainder copy. This edition was previously published by Orbis Books, 1998. Multiple copies are available. $25 [D16031]


Stuhlmacher, Peter. __Historical Criticism and Theological Interpretation of Scripture__. Fortress. 1977. Paperback. 93pp. Underlining, else good. $5 [CR0921]


Weiss-Rosmarin, Trude. __New Light on the Bible__. Jewish Book Club. 1941. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 95pp. Worn cover, shaken. $5 [308072]


NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARIES


Augsburger, Myron S.. __Matthew [Communicator's Commentary]__. Word. 1982. Hardcover with dust jacket. 336pp. G/G, chipped and faded dust jacket, previous owner's stamp on ffep, slight highlighting in bibliography. $5 [306865]


[307625]


Barde, Edouard; vertaald door G. Keizer. __Kommentaar op de Handelingen der Apostelen__. J.H. Kok. 1910. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 594pp. Good; foxing. $15 [311226]


Bring, Ragnar. __Tolkning av Nya Testamentet: Galaterbrevet__. Svenska Kyrkans Diakonistyrelsens Bokförlag. 1958. Paperback. 318pp. Foxing, bent corners, uncut edges. From the library of Krister Stendahl. $5  [307293]


Calvin, John. __First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians__. Oliver & Boyd. 1960. Hardcover with dust jacket. 370pp. VG/G $8  [321756]


Daillé, Jean. __An Exposition of the Epistle of Saint Paul to the Philippians__. Presbyterian Board of Publication. n.d.. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 479pp. Worn cover, hinges very tender, foxing. $20 [302513]

Daille, John. __An Exposition of Philippians__. Tyndale Bible Society. n.d.. Paperback. 286pp. Light, tidy ink underlining. $16 [311086]


Eadie, John.  __Commentary on the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians__.  Zondervan.  n.d..  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  480pp.  Good.  Back board bumped at upper edge, slight marks.  $22  [312337]

Eadie, John.  __Commentary on the Greek Text of the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians__.  T&T Clark.  1969.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  480pp.  Worn and faded cover, shaken, stains, penciling.  $10  [ZZ0363]


Harlefs, Gottlieb Christoph Adolph.  __Commentar über den Brief Pauli an die Ephesier__.  Verlag von Carl Heyder.  1834.  Hardcover.  574pp.  Worn cover, foxing.  $16  [313129]


Kuss, Otto. __Römerbrief, 1. Lieferung, Röm. 1, 1-6, 11__. Friedrich Pustet. 1963. Paperback. 320pp. Good; pencil underlining, uncut edges. From the library of Krister Stendahl, whose name is on front wrapper. $11 [305772]


Leenhardt, Franz J.. __Epistle to the Romans: A Commentary__. Lutterworth. 1962. Hardcover with dust jacket. 389pp. Underlining, dampwarped dust jacket and end papers; dust jacket pasted to boards. $8 [306975]

Lilje, Hanns. __Letzte Buch der Bibel: Eine Einführung in die Offenbarung Johannes__. Im Furche-Verlag. 1958. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 260pp. Good; tape stains on end papers, bumped corners. $5 [302709]

Linton, Olof. __Tolkning av Nya Testamentet: Brevett till Hebréerna__. Ab Verbum. 1970. Paperback. 192pp. Good; torn wrappers. From the library of Krister Stendahl. $5 [307280]

Lohmeyer, Ernst. __Briefe an die Philipper [Kristisch-exegetischer Kommentar uber das Neue Testament]__. Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1954. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 192pp. Good; slight penciling. From the library of Abraham Malherbe. $7.67 [328331]
Lohmeyer, Ernst; Werner Schmauch. __Briefe an die\nPhilipper, Kolosser und an Philemon: Beihetf [Kritisch-\nexegetischer Kommentar uber das Neue Testament]__.\nVandenhoeck and Ruprecht. 1964. Paperback. 98pp.\nUnderlining, lower corners bumped. From the library of\nGerhard Krodel. $5 [302714]


M'Neile, Alan Hugh. __Gospel According to St. Matthew\n(Greek text, with introduction, notes and indices)__\nMacmillan. 1949. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 448pp.\nBadly worn cover, heavy foxing, very shaken, underlining.\n$5 [303837]


McDonald, H. Dermot. __Commentary on Colossians and\nPhilemon__. Word. 1982. Hardcover with dust jacket.\n197pp. VG/G, chipped dust jacket. $5 [307727]


McKenna, David L.. __Mark [Communicator's Commentary]__.\nWord. 1984. Hardcover with dust jacket. 332pp. G/G,\nchipped and faded dust jacket, with label on spine. $5


Minear, Paul S.. __Mark [Layman's Bible Commentary]__. John Knox. 1962. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 128pp. Extensive ink underlining. $5 [304383]


Niglutsch, Josepho. __Brevis Commentarius in S. Pauli Apostoli Epistolias ad Galatas et Primam ad Corinthios usui studiosorum S. Theologiae accommodatus__. Tridenti: Joannis Seiser. 1907. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 231pp. Foxing, ex-library, worn cover. $11 [313378]


Oepke, Albrecht. __Brief des Paulus an die Galater [Theologischer Handkommentar zum Neuen Testament, 9]__. Evangelische Verlag. 1957. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 176pp. Faded cover, foxing. $5 [307283]

Olshausen, Hermann. __Commentary on Paul's First and Second Epistles to the Corinthians__. Klock & Klock. 1855. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 380pp. Very good. $37 [314282]


Stöckhardt, G.. __Kommentar über den Ersten Brief Petri__. Concordia. 1912. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 230pp. Good; spine chipped at upper edge. $11 [310828]

Talbert, Charles H.. __Reading Corinthians: A Literary and Theological Commentary on 1 and 2 Corinthians__. Crossroad. 1987. Hardcover with dust jacket. 188pp. Extensive ink underlining. $15 [318402]


Wohlenberg, P., Karl Burger, und Ernst Chr. Luthardt. __Brief des Paulus an die Epheser, an die kolosser, an Philemon, an die philipper, fersner die Briefe des Jakobus, Petrus, Judas, und Johannes [Kurzgesatzter Kommentar zu den heiligen Schriften Alten und Neuen Testamentes sowie zu den Apokryphen]__. C.H. Beck. 1895. leather_bound. 333pp. Quarter-leather, spine peeling, heavy foxing. $15 [303473]


OLD TESTAMENT COMMENTARIES


Bradshaw, J.R.. __The Book of Esther: A Remarkable, True Story__. Oliphants. n.d.. Hardcover with dust jacket. 62pp. VG/G, chipped dust jacket. $11 [329441]


Calvin, John. __Minor Prophets [Calvin's Commentaries 6]__. Associated Publishers and Authors. n.d.. Paperback. 1107pp. Very good. $11 [317316]


Davidson, Robert.  __DSB: Jeremiah vol. 1__.  W/JKP.  1983.  Paperback.  165pp.  Good; pencil underlining.  $5  [307922]


Galdos, Romualdo. __Commentarius in Librum Tobit [Cursus Scripturae Sacrae, 12, 1]__. P. Lethielleux. 1930. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 343pp. Foxing, upper edges stained; slightly worn half-leather binding. $22 [308456]


Hanson, Paul D.. _Isaia 40-66 [Strumenti 29 Commentari]_. Claudiana. 2006. Paperback. 288pp. Very good. Several copies are available. $20 [D16024]


Hummelauer, Francisco de.  __Commentarius in Deuteronomium [Cursus Scripturae Sacrae]__.  P. Lethielleux.  1901.  Hardcover, no dust jacket.  568pp.  Good.  Foxing, first two pages slightly torn; ex-library, worn quarter-leather cover.  $22  [303204]


Kalt, Edmund.  __Psalmen [Herder Bibelkommentar die Heilige Schrift für das Leben erklärt, Band VI]__.  Herder.  1937.  Hardcover, no dust jacket.  524pp.  Foxing, faded and edgeworn cover, ex-library.  $9  [314036]


Noth, Martin.  __OTL: Exodus__.  W/JKP.  1962.  Hardcover, no dust jacket..  283pp.  Ink underlining, shaken. $8 [317214]


Stuart, Moses; edited and revised by R.D.C. Robbins. __Commentary on Ecclesiastes__. Warren F. Draper. 1862. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 346pp. Slightly worn cover, foxing, slightly shaken. Small bookplate on front glued end papers. $102 [325055]


COMMENTARY SETS


Olshausen, Hermann; trans. by H.B. Creak. **Commentary on the Gospels (4 vols.)**. T&T Clark. 1854. Hardcover, no dust jacket. 288, 310, 552, 621pp. Worn covers with peeling spines; shaken, foxing. $87 [311255]


CONCISE COMMENTARIES

- **Kommentar Till Evangelieboken, Episteltexter argang 3 Paskdagen - domssöndagen**. Författarna och Verbum Förlag AB. n.d. Hardcover with dust jacket. 272pp. VG/VG $5 [304176]


Lees, Frederic Richard and Dawson Burns. __The Temperance Bible-Commentary: Giving at One View Version, Criticism, and Exposition, in Regard to All Passages of Holy Writ Bearing on 'Wine' and 'Strong Drink,' or Illustrating the Principles of the Temperance Movement__.  New York: Sheldon & Co.. 1870. Hardcover, no dust jacket.. 469pp. Cloth chipped and torn along spine, joints broken, faded and edgeworn boards, very shaken, some pages loose, foxing. $27 [305851]


GREEK


Blass, Friedrich; Bearbeitet von Albert Debrunner. __Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Grieчisch__. Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht. 1949. Hardcover with dust jacket. 368pp. VG/G, torn dust jacket. $5 [306223]
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